The zebrafish genome contains at least five msx homeobox genes, msxA, msxB, msxC, msxD, and the newly isolated msxE. Although these genes share structural features common to all Msx genes, phylogenetic analyses of protein sequences indicate that the msx genes from zebrafish are not orthologous to the Msxl and Msx2 genes of mammals, birds, and amphibians. The zebrafish msxB and msxC are more closely related to each other and to the mouse Msx3. Similarly, although the combinatorial expression of the zebrafish msx genes in the embryonic dorsal neuroectoderm, visceral arches, fins, and sensory organs suggests functional similarities with the Msx genes of other vertebrates, differences in the expression patterns preclude precise assignment of orthological relationships. Distinct duplication events may have given rise to the msx genes of modem fish and other vertebrate lineages whereas many aspects of msx gene functions during embryonic development have been preserved.
Introduction
Similarities in the spatial and temporal expression patterns of homeobox genes in various classes of metazoans, along with similarities in the predicted structures of their encoded proteins and in the mechanisms that regulate their expression, suggest that developmental strategies have been highly conserved during evolution. Homeobox genes participate in the regulation of body patterning and cell differentiation during embryonic development. The homeobox encodes a DNA-binding domain, the homeodomain, which presumably mediates transcriptional regulation of target genes (Laughon and Scott 1984; Laughon 1991) . Homeobox genes can be organized into families defined by sequence similarities in the homeobox motif itself (Duboule 1994) . Gene duplications and divergence during evolution may have produced the structural diversity and the number of genes that belong to a given family in various phyla (Wolf et al. 1969) . Alternatively, gene families may have arisen during genome polyploidization events (Wolf et al. 1969; Lundin 1993) . Structural similarities of homeobox genes within a family are probably also functionally significant, because numerous studies have shown that the sequence of the homeodomain can determine the biochemical activities of the protein by influencing protein-protein interactions or the relative affinity for DNA-binding sites in target gene control regions (Kuziora and McGinnis 1989; Gibson et al. 1990; Mann and Hogness 1990; Ekker, Vonkessler, and Beachy 1992; Lin and McGinnis 1992; Gehring 1994) .
The vertebrate genes with homeoboxes related to that of the Drosophila muscle segment homeobox (msh) gene, termed MSX genes, display distinct patterns of expression in the neural crest, in facial mesenchyme of crest origin, and in distal mesoderm of developing limbs. The two vertebrate Msx genes that have received the most attention are the Msxl and Msx2 genes of mammals, birds, and amphibians (Davidson 1995) . Expression of Msxl and Msx2 has been associated with the interaction between the apical ectodermal ridge of the limb bud and the underlying mesenchyme of the progress zone (Coelho et al., 1991a; Davidson et al. 1991; Robert et al. 1991) and with inductive events and epitheliomesenchymal interactions such as those leading to facial membrane bone formation (Takahashi, Bontoux, and Le Douarin 1991; Brown et al. 1993) , tooth formation (MacKenzie, Ferguson, and Sharpe 1992; Jowett et al. 1993) , and ocular development (Monaghan et al. 1991 ). Expression of a third murine Msx gene, Msx3, is restricted to cells of the dorsal embryonic central nervous system (Shimeld, McKay, and Sharpe 1996; Wang et al. 1996) . It has been previously suggested that duplication of msh-related genes occurred concurrently with the emergence of the vertebrates, because all invertebrate species examined thus far have only one msh gene (Holland 1991; Holland et al. 1994) . Furthermore, structures considered to be vertebrate innovations are the primary sites of Msxl and Msx2 gene expression.
We have previously identified four zebrafish genes, msxA, msxB, msxC, and msxD, that encode homeodomains of the Msh type (Akimenko, Ekker, and Westerfield 199 1; Ekker et al. 1992a; Akimenko et al. 1995) . The homeoboxes of three of these genes were independently cloned by Holland (199 1) . We have previously shown that cells of the developing inner ear express msxC and msxD (Ekker et al. 1992a) , and that the presumptive paired and unpaired fins differentially express msxA, msxB, msxC, and msxD during both development and regeneration (Akimenko et al. 1995) .
Here, we describe the molecular characterization of a fifth zebrafish msx gene, ms& We present the analysis of msxE expression and previously unreported aspects of the expression of msxl?, msxC, and msxD. We compare the molecular structures and expression patterns of the five zebrafish msx genes of zebrafish with the Msx genes of other vertebrates. Many aspects of msx expression in zebrafish are similar to expression of Msxl, Msx2, or Msx3 in other vertebrates. Our phylogenetic analysis of vertebrate Msx protein sequences indicates that none of the five zebrafish msx genes can be clearly assigned to either the Msxl or the Msx2 orthologous groups of tetrapod vertebrates, but that msxB and msxC are more closely related to each other and to Msx3. Our results suggest that Msx gene functions became specialized and restricted independently in the lineages giving rise to teleost fishes and tetrapod vertebrates.
Materials and Methods

Animals
Zebrafish (Danio rerio) adults and embryos were maintained with standard procedures (Westerfield 1995) . Embryos were staged according to hours or days postfertilization at 285°C and by using standard staging criteria (Kimmel et al. 1995) .
cDNA Library Screening
The msxE cDNA clone was isolated from a 24-28-h zebrafish embryo library prepared in lambda ZAP (a gift from B. Riggelman and K. Helde). The library was hybridized with a nick-translated cloned PCR fragment which had been generated from zebrafish genomic DNA by amplification using degenerate oligonucleotides based on msx homeobox conserved sequences (Bell et al. 1993) . The sequence of the amplified fragment was identical to part of the zebrafish msxD gene (Ekker et al. 1992a) . Bluescript phagemids were prepared by in vivo excision from the lambda ZAP (Stratagene) clones according to the manufacturer's instructions. Both strands of the cDNA inserts were sequenced using Sequenase (USB) and a combination of progressive deletions and internal oligonucleotide primers.
Phylogenetic Analysis
Protein sequences were aligned using the MSA version 2.1 program with the default PAM250 matrix as the cost file for amino acid substitution probabilities (Lipman, Altchul, and Kececioglu 1989; Gupta, Kececioglu, and Schaffer 1995) . This program was compiled and used on two UNIX workstations: a SUN SPARC station 2 with 32 MB of RAM and an IBM Rise System/ 6000 390 with 128 MB of RAM. The large RAM requirement of MSA did not allow us to align all 15 Msx sequences in a single run. In fact, the low similarity between the five MsxA-E sequences from the zebrafish and the 10 Msxl and Msx2 sequences from other vertebrates made it impossible to align the five MsxA-E with even a single Msxl or Msx2 or with the mouse Msx3 protein on a computer with 128 MB of RAM. On the other hand, a computer with 32 MB of RAM was sufficient to find an optimal alignment of the 10 Msxl and Msx2 protein sequences, as well as an optimal alignment of the five MsxA-E sequences. The optimal alignment of the Msxl and Msx2 sequences had a length of 250 amino acids, and that of the MsxA-E proteins had a length of 230 amino acids. The alignment of these two sets of sequences was adjusted manually by keeping the optimal alignment of the Msxl and Msx2 sequences unchanged and expanding gaps found in the optimal alignment of the MsxA-E proteins. Some minor manual adjustments of the MsxA-E proteins were also made to align them with identical amino acids in the Msxl and Msx2 proteins. The heuristic alignment by the program of the 10 Msxl and Msx2 sequences and the mouse Msx3 was used to incorporate the latter protein sequence into the global alignment. The DNA sequence alignment of the genes coding for these proteins was performed manually and was based on the protein alignment.
It proved impossible to align the complete Drosophila Msh protein (D'Alessio and Frasch 1996) with the Msxl, Msx2, Msx3, and MsxA-E proteins. This sequence would have been useful to provide a root to our phylogenetic trees. However, all attempts to align this sequence with a variety of Msxl, Msx2, Msx3, and MsxA-E protein sequences, such as the five Msx2 sequences and the Xenopus Msxl sequence, using the MSA program showed that no multiple alignment within the bounds calculated by the program existed. The same result was obtained when a delta as large as 1 X lo6 was used, as compared to a maximum delta of 743 when the same set of sequences without the Drosophila msh was used. As an alternative, we manually aligned the homeodomains of the 16 Msx sequences shown in figure  2 with the homeodomain of C. viridissima (Schummer et al. 1992) , D. melanogaster (D'Alessio and Frasch 1996) , and S. purpuratus (Dobias et al. 1997 ). This alignment was 81 amino acids long, started at the first conserved cystein residue 8 amino acids upstream of the homeodomain, and included the downstream 80 residues. No gaps were necessary to align these regions. The corresponding DNA sequence alignment was performed manually.
Phylogenetic analyses of the protein sequences were performed using the programs from the PHYLIP 3.52~ computer package (Felsenstein 1993 ) running on a SUN SPARC station 2 workstation. PROTPARS and DNAPARS were used to search for the best tree using the default parsimony option. Ten different runs, with different seed numbers, were performed using the jumble option. These were performed to change the order in which the sequences were read by the program. Protein distance matrices were generated according to the PAM250 matrix model of amino acid substitutions using the PROTDIST program. DNA distance matrices were generated according to the Kimura model of nucleotide substitutions using a transition/transversion ratio of 2. Neighbor-joining trees were calculated using NEIGH-BOR. Again, 10 different runs, with different seed numbers, were performed using the jumble option. All bootstrap analyses were performed using the SEQBOOT program to generate 100 data sets. CONSENSE was used to obtain majority-rule consensus trees of jumbled and bootstrapped phylogenetic trees (Felsenstein 1985) . All analyses were performed without specifying an outgroup. The computer program TREETOOL version 2 was used to draw the trees (Maidak et al. 1994 ).
In Situ Hybridization
In situ hybridization on whole-mount embryos was performed as previously described (Ptischel, Gruss, and Westerfield 1992) with minor modifications (Akimenko et al. 1994) . The probes consisted of the longest available cDNA for msxB, msxC, and msxD, with probe sizes of 1,234 nt, 2,024 nt, and 1,145 nt, respectively. For msxE, the probe consisted of a 620-bp BgZ II-Xho I fragment. The longest msxE cDNA was not used as a probe because it produced high background. Double labeling was carried out on whole-mount embryos using the same protocol as described above, with the following modifications.
A fluorescein-1 IL-UTP (#1427857, Boehringer Mannheim) probe was synthesized like the digoxygenin (DIG) probe; however, the DIG precipitation step was omitted. Instead, the fluorescein probe was filtered through a Nuctrap TM Push Column (Stratagene).
Hybridization was carried out synchronously using both probes (digoxygenin and fluorescein). Once reactions with the anti-DIG antibody and alkaline phosphatase detection were complete, but prior to postfixation, the embryos were immersed for 10 min in glycine-HCl (pH 2.2) and 0.1% YIween-20 to inactivate the antidigoxygenin antibody. The embryos were then washed four times for 5 min with phosphate-buffered saline and 0.1% Tween-20 (PBST) and incubated with the antifluorescein antibody (#1426338, Boehringer). The embryos were washed six times for 15 min in PBST, and twice for 5 min in 0.1 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.2) and 0.1% Tween-20. The fluorescein probe was detected using two tablets of Fast Red (#1496549, Boehringer) dissolved in 4 ml of 0.1 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.2) and 0.1% Tween-20. A 2-h postfixation in 4% pamformaldehyde followed by a wash with PBS was carried out. The embryos were then stored at 4°C in PBS and 5 mM sodium azide.
Results
Isolation of Zebrafish msxE cDNA
We isolated msx cDNA clones from a 24-28-h zebrafish embryo library that we screened with a cloned PCR fragment corresponding to the homeobox of the zebrafish msxD gene . Of several clones isolated from the library with this probe, one with a novel sequence was chosen for further study. 
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Phylogenetic
Analyses of Vertebrate Msx Proteins
The alignment of the five Msx sequences from the zebrafish and of 11 Msx sequences from other vertebrates that we used for phylogenetic analyses is shown in figure 2 . Given the limited similarity in the amino terminal regions of these different proteins, we used only the region starting at the first conserved leucine residue.
The unrooted phylogenetic trees obtained from the aligned sequences in figure 2 are shown in figure 3 . The input order of the sequences in 10 independent analyses using different seed numbers with either the PROT-PARS or the NEIGHBOR computer program had no effect on the topologies of the trees obtained. Both the neighbor-joining ( fig. 3A) and parsimony ( fig. 3B ) trees position the Msxl and A4sx2 genes as monophyletic groups that are supported by high bootstrap values. The relationships among the genes within each of these two groups are consistent with the currently accepted evolutionary relationships of the species from which they originate. Both trees position the MsxA-E sequences outside the Msxl or Msx2 groups and show that the MsxB and MsxC proteins are more closely related to one another than to other Msx proteins. The neighborjoining tree shows the MsxA-E sequences as being paraphyletic with MsxB and MsxC as being more closely related to the mouse Msx3 (fig. 3A) . However, the parsimony tree positions the MsxA-E sequences in a monophyletic group with the mouse Msx3 at its base ( fig. 3B ). We obtained neighbor-joining and parsimony trees (not shown) with the same topologies as those shown in figure 3A and B, respectively, when we used an alignment of DNA sequences corresponding to the protein regions shown in figure 2 .
A root for these trees would have been useful to obtain a better understanding of the evolutionary relationships of the ms~4-E genes with the Msx genes of other vertebrates.
Unfortunately, as mentioned in Materials and Methods, the low degree of similarity of the Drosophila msh protein sequence with the regions of the 16 Msx sequences we used precluded their alignment. The attempts to overcome this shortcoming also failed. For example, we performed phylogenetic analyses on the aligned protein (and DNA) sequences of the 81 amino acids (243 bases) that include the Msx/msh homeodomain.
The neighbor-joining analysis of these protein sequences produced different trees when different input orders were used, and several of the trees had negative branch lengths (results not shown). Each parsimony analysis of these protein sequences produced 50 equally parsimonious trees, each requiring 76 steps (results not shown). The neighbor-joining analysis of the corresponding DNA sequences produced identical trees when different input orders were used. Each parsimony analysis of these DNA sequences produced one, two, or three equally parsimonious trees, depending on the input order. Both the neighbor-joining bootstrapped tree and the parsimony consensus tree contained anomalous groupings based on known phylogenetic relationships (results not shown). For example, both the neighborjoining and parsimony trees based on amino acid sequences indicate that the quail Msx2 sequence is more closely related to the human Msx2 sequence than to the chicken Msx2 sequence. Furthermore, both the neighbor-joining and the parsimony trees based on DNA sequences position the Xenopus Msxl and A4sx2 sequences closer to one another than to orthologous sequences in other species. Therefore, the regions of 81 amino acids that include the homeodomain of Msx and Msh proteins are too similar in these species to provide useful phylogenetic information and lead to trees where the phylogenetic information is probably overwhelmed by GC content and codon usage biases.
Expression of Segmentation msxB and msxC during Gastrulation and
Like the close structural msxC sequences ( fig. 3) , relationship between msxB the expression patterns of these two genes during gastrulation and neurulation are more similar to each other than to those of the other zebrafish msx genes. Of the five msx genes, msxB and msxC have the earliest onsets of expression, toward the end of gastrulation.
By the end of gastrulation, epiblast cells in a bilateral stripe, oriented along the future anterior-posterior axis and joined at the posterior end of the embryo, express msxB ( fig. 4A and C) . This stripe of msxB-expressing cells near the lateral edge of the neural plate is about six to eight cells wide and extends two or three cells deep from the surface of the embryo. The intensity of the msxB hybridization signal appears to be uniform along the length of the stripe. At this stage, the stripe of msxB expression extends slightly anterior to the domain of eng2 expression ( fig. 4C) , which marks the border between the prospective midbrain and hindbrain (Ekker et al. 1992b) .
In contrast to msxB in the late gastrula, we observed two bilateral stripes of msxC expression, a medial stripe (arrowheads in fig. 4B and D) , and a more lateral stripe (arrows in fig. 4B and D) on each side of the midline. Like the msxB stripe, the lateral stripe of msxCexpressing cells extends around the posterior end of the embryo ( fig. 4B ), but the expression domain in this region appears to be narrower than that of msxB ( fig. 4A) . The intensity of the lateral stripe diminishes toward its anterior end, and no sharp anterior border can be ascertained ( fig. 4B ). During subsequent development, the stripe never converges completely to the midline and can be detected at least until 16 h ( fig. 4H) .
The anterior border of the medial stripe of msxCexpressing cells also extends farther anterior than the eng2 expression domain ( fig. 40 ) but not as far as msxB ( fig. 4C ). The intensity of the msxC hybridization signal in the medial stripe diminishes markedly toward the posterior end of the embryo ( fig. 40) and, like the msxB stripe, runs near the lateral edge of the neural plate as marked by expression of krox20 ( fig. 4fl . The stripes of msxB and msxC expression, reminiscent of the stitches on a baseball, are shaped similarly to those of another zebrafish homeobox-containing gene, dZx3, which we have previously described (Akimenko et al. 1994) .
During segmentation, the stripes of msxB-and the lateral stripes of msxC-expressing cells move toward the dorsal midline ( fig. 4E-H) . However, the stripes are nonuniform, and some regions of the presumptive hindbrain have more cells that express msxB and msxC, forming a thickening of the stripes perpendicular to the longitudinal axis ( fig. 4EE and F) . This pattern is reminiscent of that observed for the Msxl gene in stage 10-l 1 chick embryos (Graham, Heyman, and Lumsden 1993) . During midsegmentation stages (14-16 h) in the zebrafish, cells of the dorsal neural keel, ectodermal cells overlying the keel, and neural crest cells express msxB (not shown) and msxC (Ekker et al. 1992a ). The distributions of msxB and msxC transcripts in the dorsal neural keel and overlying ectoderm are similar, except that msxC expression extends more ventrally in the neural keel (not shown). The expression of msxC is relatively stronger in the hindbrain at this stage than in (fig. 5) , with the msxB domain of expression extending more anteriorly (data not shown).
We first detect expression of msxA, msxD, and msxE in the middle of the segmentation period (about 16 h). Of these three msx genes, only msxE expression is detectable in the dorsal neural keel, and the levels of transcripts suggested by the in situ hybridization signals are lower than the levels of expression of msxB or msxC. Thus, the expression patterns of msxB, msxC, and msxE share aspects of the expression patterns of the Msxl, Msx2, and Msx3 genes in the dorsal neural tubes of other vertebrates.
Expression of msx Genes in the Craniofacial Region
Tissues of the craniofacial regions populated by neural crest cells, including the mandibular arch, the frontonasal processes, membrane bones, and meninges, are known to express Msx genes in birds and mammals (Hill et al. 1989; Robert et al. 1989; Takahashi and Le Douarin 1990; Mackenzie, Ferguson, and Sharpe 1991; Suzuki et al. 1991; Takahashi, Bontoux, and Le Douarin 1991; MacKenzie, Ferguson, and Sharpe 1992; Mina et al. 1995) . Cells in corresponding regions of the zebrafish head express the msxB, msxC, msxD, and msxE genes but not the msxA gene.
Cells in the facial region first express msxE, with expression appearing in the prospective mandibular, hyoid, and first gill (pharyngeal) arches by 24 h ( fig. 6A,  arrowhead) . By the end of the second day of development, distinct subsets of cells in the frontonasal region and associated with the mandibular and hyoid arch primordia also express msxB, msxC, and msxD ( fig. 6B-D and data not shown), in addition to msxE. msxA is never detectable in this region. Histological sections of the arches reveal differences in the patterns of expression among individual Msx genes. Cells within the ectoderm and peripheral mesenchyme across the whole ventral surface of each of the mandibular, hyoid, and differentiating branchial arches express msxB ( fig. 6B ). This is reminiscent of Msxl expression in the chick mandible (Mina et al. 1995) . In contrast, msxC expression ( fig.  60 ) is primarily confined to the distal ends of each arch, resulting in a medial pattern of expression for each pair of arches which extends more deeply into the mesenthyme than msxB ( fig. 6B ). This restricted pattern of expression is much like that of Msx2 as described for the chick mandible (Mina et al. 1995) .
Maximal expression of msx genes in zebrafish visceral arches occurs between 48 h and 72 h ( fig. 6E ) and decreases afterward ( fig. 6F ) concomitant with the onset of chondrification (Miyake and Hall 1994; Kimmel et al. 1995; Ellies et al. 1997 ).
Expression of msx Genes in Sensory Organs
Eye Cells in the posterior third of the optic primordium express msxC ( fig. 5) and msxE (not shown) beginning during the midsegmentation period (around 14 h), when cells in this region begin to form the posterior groove (Schmitt and Dowling 1994) . By 24 h, expression of the two genes in the eye is restricted to neuroepithelial cells in the prospective dorsal quadrant (shown for msxE in fig. 7A ; see also Schmitt and Dowling 1994) . This apparent counterclockwise movement of the expression patterns of msxC and msxE in the optic primordium is probably due to rotation of the primordium during development (Schmitt and Dowling 1994) . Cells of the early optic primordium and later developing eyes do not express detectable levels of the msxA, msxB, or msxD gene.
Inner Ear
We previously reported the expression of msxD in the dorsal part of the otic vesicle and of msxC and msxD in cells of the cristae (Ekker et al. 1992a) . Cells in the dorsal region of the otic vesicle also express the msxE gene ( fig. 6A ) in a pattern that, both spatially and temporally, resembles that of msxD expression. We observed no detectable expression of msxA or msxB in the early otic vesicles or later developing inner ears.
Lateral Line Organ
In embryonic zebrafish, the cells in the posterior part of the postotic lateral line placode form the primordium of the midbody lateral line. From about 20 h to 42 h, the primordium migrates posteriorly, leaving six clusters of cells behind it along the length of the trunk and tail that differentiate into the primary neuromasts of the midbody lateral line (Metcalfe 1989) . Starting at about 40 h, when neuromasts are differentiating (Metcalfe 1985) , cells in the primary neuromasts express high levels of msxD transcripts ( fig. 7B-C') . msxD expression appears to be uniform among the cells within the neuromasts (arrowheads in fig. 7B-C) . This expression is persistent, and neuromasts of l-month larvae still express the msxD gene (not shown). Transcripts of the other msx genes are undetectable in the developing posterior lateral line organ, at least during the first 3 days of development.
Cells in the early neuromasts of the anterior lateral line on the surface of the head express the msxD gene like their posterior counterparts (not shown). In contrast to the posterior lateral line, these neuromasts in the head also express the msxB and msxC genes, although at lower levels (data not shown).
Discussion
The Zebrafish msx Genes are Structurally Distinct from the Msxl, Msx2, and Msx3 Genes of Other Vertebrates
The zebrafish genome contains at least five msx genes. To determine how their sequences are related to the Msx genes of other vertebrates, we carried out a phylogenetic analysis of the known Msx protein sequences. The phylogenetic analyses of the aligned portions of the protein sequences we used gave topologies that were congruent and had strong bootstrap values for the Msxl and A4sx2 genes of tetrapods, but could not suggest evolutionary relationships between the msxA--E genes and the Msxl and iMsx2 genes. The only consistent and strongly supported feature of the msxA-E gene phylogenies is that msxB and msxC are more closely related to one another and to Msx3 than to other Msx genes. In the neighbor- NOTE.-For the zebrafish msx genes, expression is indicated as either positive (+), or negative (-). m, mouse; c, chicken; q, quail; X, Xenopus. Sites of Msxll Msx2 expression, such as the heart, the teeth, the uterus, and the genital ridge, for which zebrafish msx expression data are not available or irrelevant have been I8 Shimeld, McKay, and Sharpe (1996) ; l9 Wu and Oh (1996) .
a Expression of Msxl and of Msx2 in the developing eyes of mouse embryos is restricted to the prospective ciliary body (Msxl) and to regions corresponding to the prospective cornea1 epithelium and neural retina (Msx2). These patterns differ significantly from those of the zebrafish msxC and msxE (figs. 5 and 7). A more precise comparison of the Msx patterns of expression in zebrafish fin buds and in tetrapod limbs can be found in Akimenko et al. 1995. The trees we obtained ( fig. 3 ) are unrooted and we can, therefore, only speculate on the evolutionary relationships among Msx proteins. The Drosophila Msh protein is the only invertebrate member of the family for which a complete predicted protein sequence is available, but it did not provide a root. The very low similarity between Drosophila Msh and the vertebrate Msx proteins outside the homeodomain did not allow us to align them with confidence, and the highly similar sequences of the homeodomain and flanking protein regions, although easy to align, produced several different equally parsimonious trees. Despite the lack of root, the topologies of the trees based on the longer sequences ( fig. 3 ) position the MsxI and the Msx2 genes as monophyletic, and the relationships among the genes within each of the groups is consistent with the currently accepted relationships of the species from which they originate.
Vertebrate species differ from invertebrates in having multiple members of the Msx gene family; amphioxus, a cephalochordate, apparently has only one mshl Msx gene (Holland et al. 1994) . Thus, the duplications that led from the ancestral gene to the multiple genes found in vertebrates occurred after divergence of the lineage giving rise to amphioxus. We suggest on the basis of our phylogenetic analysis that the zebrafish msx genes on the one hand and the tetrapod Msxl and Msx2 genes on the other hand resulted from distinct duplication events or from divergence in the structures and functions of the multiple copies after a common polyploidization event (Wolf et al. 1969 ).
The Zebrafish msx Genes Share Aspects of their Expression Patterns with the Msx Genes of Other Vertebrates
Sequence comparisons did not allow us to conclusively relate any of the zebrafish msx genes to particular members of this family in other vertebrates. Thus, we also compared the expression patterns of zebrafish msx genes to those of tetrapod Msx genes, because analysis of expression patterns might help us understand the relationships among the genes in different species.
Cells in specific regions of zebrafish embryos, such as the dorsal neuroectoderm, hindbrain, pharyngeal arches, eyes, otic vesicles, and fins, express msx genes with patterns that are often reminiscent of those of the Msxl, Msx2, and/or Msx3 genes of other vertebrates (table 1). When we compared the complete expression patterns of individual genes, however, we were unable to correlate the pattern of any one zebrafish msx gene with that of a single tetrapod Msx gene. Such comparisons are also complicated by the partially overlapping domains of Msxl and Msx2 expression, notably in the limbs, pharyngeal arches, and dorsal neuroectoderm, the latter also being a site of Msx3 expression (Robert et al. 1991; Graham, Heyman, and Lumsden 1993; Shimeld, McKay, and Sharpe 1996; Wang et al. 1996) . In zebrafish, the patterns of expression of the five msx genes not only overlap (table 1) but moreover, in some tissues, are indistinguishable from one another. Zebrafish msx expression is thus combinatorial, and this property has not been observed to the same degree for Msx genes of other vertebrates. It should be noted that the overlapping zebrafish msx expression patterns are not due to cross hybridization of the probes with more than one transcript, because, without exception, a distinct spectrum of tissues was labeled by the probe for each msx gene (table 1) .
Prospective neuroectodermal cells in the zebrafish gastrula and a subset of cells in the dorsal neural keel in the neurula express the msxB and msxC genes ( fig.  4) in patterns that resemble those of Msxl, Msx2, and Msx3 in the neural tubes of other vertebrates (Hill et al. 1989; Robert et al. 1989; Suzuki et al. 1991; Takahashi et al. 1992; Shimeld, McKay, and Sharpe 1996; Wang et al. 1996) . In Xenopus, for example, the dorsal chordamesoderm along the entire anterior-posterior axis expresses Msxl during gastrulation. During neurulation in Xenopus, quail, and mouse, cells in the dorsal region of the neural tube express i&x genes.
In the neural keel, the expression domains of msxB and msxC have different anterior borders; cells farther anterior express msxB but not msxC. A similar distinction can be made between the chicken Msxl gene, whose anterior border is at the anterior end of the neural tube (Suzuki et al. 1991) , and the quail Msx2 gene, whose anterior border of expression is in the hindbrain (Takahashi et al. 1992) . The stronger hybridization signals in the dorsal hindbrain for msxB and msxC at 20-24 h are also reminiscent of those reported for the Xenopus Msxl gene (Xhox-7.1) at the tadpole stage (Su, Suzuki, and Solursh 1991) and for the chicken MsxI and i&x;! genes at stages 10 and 11 (Graham, Heyman, and Lumsden 1993) . Comparisons of the expression patterns of msxB and msxC during gastrulation ( fig. 4 ) and neurulation ( fig. 4 ; with the fate-map of zebrafish ectodermal cells (Schmitz, Papan, and Campos-Ortega 1993; Papan and Campos-Ortega 1994) suggest that neural crest cells and their precursors transcribe these two genes at these stages. Expression of msxB and msxC in neural crest cells corresponds to Msx gene expression in mouse, quail, and Xenopus neural crest.
The early craniofacial msx expression in zebrafish is reminiscent of the early expression observed in the mouse, the quail, and the chick; initial analysis by Robert et al. (1989) revealed expression of Msxl in the frontonasal and mandibular arches of the mouse, whereas subsequent studies by MacKenzie, Ferguson, and Sharpe (199 1, 1992) described expression of Msxl and Msx2 in all of the visceral arches. Specifically, msxB expression in a ventral and more widespread location across the arch ( fig. 6B ) and msxC expression restricted to a medial ventral zone ( fig. 60 ) is similar to the patterns of expression of i&xl and Msx2, respectively, in the chick mandible (Mina et al. 1995) . As in other vertebrates, zebrafish craniofacial msx expression decreases rapidly after the onset of chondrogenesis. Cells in the developing eyes express msx genes both in zebrafish and in other vertebrates, although with different patterns. The spatially restricted expression of msxC and msxE in the optic primordium of zebrafish embryos (figs. 5 and 7A) suggests a role in specifying position information within the eye. In contrast, the domains of expression of Msxl and Msx2 in the developing mouse eye correspond to the primordia of the different cell types. Cells in the optic vesicle in regions corresponding to the prospective cornea1 epithelium and neural retina express Msx2, whereas cells in the optic cup marking the domain that will give rise to the ciliary body express Msxl (Monaghan et al. 1991) .
Individual cells often coexpress two or more members of the Msx family table 1) . This is surprising in light of studies, both in vitro and in vivo, which have shown that the functional specificity of many homeodomain proteins is at least partly conferred by the amino acid sequence of the homeodomain.
The Msx proteins, which are remarkably similar in their homeodomains and which apparently bind to the same DNA target sequence, at least in vitro (Catron, Iler, and Abate 1993; Hoffmann et al. 1994; Towler, Rutledge, and Rodan 1994) , are thus expected to be functionally equivalent.
The lack of apparent phenotypes of mutations in mice and humans that block Msxl or Msx2 function (Jabs et al. 1993; Satokata and Maas 1994) in regions, such as the limbs, where A4sx expression domains normally overlap, argues in favor of functional redundancy.
However, the zebrafish msx genes are unlikely to be coordinately regulated redundant genes with identical functions, because each gene also has its own specific expression pattern (table l), suggesting distinct functions.
Combinatorial msx expression also raises the possibility of modulating function by protein-protein interactions that involve different members of the family. Msx proteins are structurally distinct outside the homeodomain except for the conserved decapeptide near the amino terminus (Ekker et al. 1992a ) which could be involved in homophilic interactions leading to the formation of homo-or heterodimers.
Although formation of such heteromeric complexes has been reported and shown to be functionally important for other homeodomain proteins, it has yet to be demonstrated for Msx proteins.
Structures and Functions of Msx Genes Diverged in the Lineages Giving Rise to Fish and Tetrapod Vertebrates
Our results show that, as a family, Msx genes are expressed in comparable structures and at comparable stages during development of tetrapods and zebrafish. However, our detailed analysis of the expression patterns failed to reveal a consistent correspondence between particular zebrafish msx genes and particular Msx genes of other vertebrates (table 1) . Thus, as also suggested by our sequence comparisons, differences between zebrafish and tetrapod expression patterns support the hypothesis that both the structures and functions of A4sx genes diverged in the lineages giving rise to these species. Furthermore, among the zebrafish genes, both the sequences and expression patterns of the zebrafish msxB and msxC genes are most similar, supporting the interpretation that structure and function diverged together.
It has been suggested (Holland et al. 1994; Wang et al. 1996) that following duplication of an ancestral Msx gene, which may be represented today by the mouse Msx3 gene, the new gene family members were recruited into novel roles through the acquisition of novel expression domains such as the eyes, the limbs, the visceral arches, and the ears, many of which are vertebrate innovations.
Our comparisons of expression patterns between the zebrafish msx and the tetrapod Msx genes indicate that similar, although distinct, recruitments occured in these phyla; it is unclear, however, whether the differences in A4sx gene functions occurred before or after divergence of the tetrapod and modern fish lineages.
Our discovery of five msx genes in the zebrafish genome compared to two or three in other vertebrates raises the possibility that mammals, birds, or amphibians have additional, as yet unidentified, orthologous Msx genes. Also, zebrafish could have additional msx genes whose sequences and expression patterns would more closely resemble those of Msxl or Msx2 genes. However, recent efforts to isolate additional zebrafish and tetrapod A4sx genes have failed. Zebrafish may therefore have a larger number of msx genes than tetrapod vertebrates, a situation that may apply to other gene families including other homeobox genes. We have previously characterized three zebrafish engruiled genes, whereas only two have been reported in other vertebrates (Ekker et al. 1992b) , and there are as many as eight dlx homeobox genes in zebrafish (Akimenko et al. 1994; Stock et al. 1996) , compared with six in the mouse (Porteus et al. 1991; Price et al. 1991; Robinson and Mahon 1994; Simeone et al. 1994; Stock et al. 1996) . Extra copies could have arisen through extra gene duplication events that occurred specifically in the lineage giving rise to fish. Alternatively, extra copies produced during polyploidization of a common ancestor could have been lost in the tetrapod lineage. Comparative syntenic analysis of the chromosomes that contain Msx genes in zebrafish and 'mammals may resolve this issue.
Our phylogenetic analysis of Msx proteins in zebrafish and other vertebrates positioned the Msx genes of mammals, birds, and amphibians in the Msxl and A4sx2 groups with the mouse Msx3 gene in a different group. The zebrafish msx genes could not be assigned to either the Msxl or the Msx2 groups but could be more closely related to Msx3. Identification of Msx3 orthologs in birds and amphibians would help clarify this last issue. Similarly, differences between the expression patterns of particular zebrafish genes and those of other species suggest that the developmental roles of these genes have diverged since the evolutionary separation of the lineages that gave rise to tetrapods and teleosts. Until A4sx genes are described in other fish, however, we will not know whether this diversification of msx genes is specific to zebrafish or common to all modern fish. It is likely that zebrafish have more msx genes than the other vertebrates studied thus far as the result of gene duplication events that did not occur or were not preserved in all phyla.
